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At leatherhelp.com we don't ask for your business until we have
earned your trust. We work to earn that trust by creating valuable articles
and videos to serve you. We feel the same way about recommending other
leather retailers to you. We make sure that you are served by the online
leather retailers that we suggest to you. So please read the informative
articles listed below for each of the online retailers before you consider
buying anything from them. Then feel free to ask us any questions you have
about choosing, caring for or solving problems with their products. Here are
the online retailers we recommend and why:

1.

Saddleback is simply the finest leather bag mfg I've ever seen.
Careful, you can get lost for a long time on their beautiful site.
There bags are not cheap but certainly the finest quality and most
beautifully styled bags anywhere.
-

I own and love the Dark Tobacco Briefcase.
I know the leaders of the organization, Dave Munson and Chuck
Bowen. Dave has an amazing &quot;rags to riches&quot; story.
Read
about it&nbsp;on his site.
-

Dave gives you some valuable insights in his article on leather bags, cli
ck here to read it.
-

If you have a Saddleback bag and want to tell us about it send us a few
pix. Here's my
&quot;luvin my leather&quot; story about my
saddleback leather bag.
-
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I am proud as a leather professional to have an affiliate relationship with
Saddleback Leather.
-

2.

Wilson has a fine selection of leather jackets, bags and accessories for
both men and women.
- If something catches your eye check back regularly. Wilson has good
prices and even better sales and deals on name brand designer jackets and
bags.
-

Here is an article they have shared with you: Storing your leather
goods &nbsp;
-

Here is another article from Wilson: Shopping and Caring for your leather
goods
Be sure to ask us any questions you have about a specific jacket or bag
that interests you. They carry all the different types of leather we discuss on
the site. Finished leather, distressed leather, faux leather, suede/nubuck
and each one needs unique needs for protection and care.
-
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